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MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES
(Formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry).

A text-book by an Author who has had thirty years'1 experience in Mesmerism.
“ Captain James is, it ia needless to say, a very firm believer
in the reality and uses of the mesmeric sleep, and he has here
thrown together the results of his own experiences, at the request
of his publisher. We agree with Mr. Harrison that the author
has treated the subject exactly in the way in which it is desirable
that matters on which the public require information should be
treated ; and he tells concisely, and yet fully, many of the
Becrets of what ia still regarded in many quarters as a somewhat
dark art. Want of faith is, he argues, the great bar to the pro
gress of what he terms ‘ a just appreciation of the powers and
the blessings to be derived from a proper use of mesmerism,' and

he holds that one of the chief causes of the failure of mesmerists
is, that they give up tho trail too quickly, and that they also
mesmerise far too many persons. As to the beneficial results of
mesmerism, our author lias no doubts whatever, whether as a
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailment; and his
final advice to the practitioner ia, * Call it what you like, hut per
sistently employ it for the berefit of the sick and suffering.
Hven if Captain James fails to make converts by his little volume,
he may at any rate bo credited witn naving written an interesting
work in a thoroughly pleasant way.j^The Publisher's Circular. °
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By WILLIAM H. HARRISON.
lhis book shown that ono section at least of the phenomena of Spiritualism is produced
by the spirits of departed human being’s, who have passed over the river of Death. It
contains a great number of well-attested facts, proving that the said spirits are the persons
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of evidence of Spirit Identity
_ The A uthor attempts to prove the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods,
giving well-proved facts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.
Price of the Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf 8s. GJ.
post free. Cloth edition 5s. Gd., post free.
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HTHEOSOPHYj and the Higher Life:

_L or Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and
Miraculous Man. By George Wyld, M.D., President
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Spirit—The Key to Theosophy—The Divine and Mira,
culous Man—How best to become a Theosophist_
Anaesthetics Demonstrate the existence of the Soul_
The British Theosophical Society.
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THE PASSAGE OF MATTER THROUGH MATTER,

Established in 1869.

In another column will be found a recent
example of the now common phenomenon at
spirit circles, of the passage of matter through
matter, a substantial iron ring with no joint in
it, being threaded by spirit power upon the
arms of two persons with their hands joined.
At different times the fact has been severely
tested. Mr. Councillor Aksakof, of St. Petersburg, after witnessing the fact under ordinary
conditions in London, remarked to the medium,
Mr. Williams, that it had been done in the
dark, so asked him to let him tie their two
hands securely together in the light, and then
wait for the manifestation once more, in the
dark. Again the ring was threaded on, and
Mr. Aksakof took the ring home with him to
Russia, to make sure that it was nothing but
an iron rod welded into annular form. Professor Zdllner also, has recorded some marvellous
test cases of the passage of matter through
matter at seances.
How is it done ? Perhaps in accordance
with an hypothesis originated by us some
years ago, that in all materialisations a spirit
form, or hand, or head, is first formed near a
medium; that as this phantom form grows
more substantial, that of the medium grows
less so, until at last the original medium is the
shadow, and the solidifying phantom is the
substance. When the process is completed the
two forms are united, and the medium has
thus been transported from one place to another.
In the case of the ring, probably but a
phantom arm slightly curved from the position
of the real one, passes through it at first. As
this arm grows more solid, that of the medium
loses substance, until at last the perfectly sub
stantial arm is all inside the ring, without the
disjoining of hands.
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Levitation or the. Human Body :—Mr. Berks T.
Hutchinson, surgeon dentist, Cape Town, South
Africa, writes:—“I have seen Mr. Eglinton float
about in my seance room, just like a balloon; lie was
in a dee)) trance condition. There were ten others
>| present who can vouch for what I say. I don’t believe
(j this astounding fact to be a miracle, so-called, any
< j more than the ascending of a balloon, but I most em
phatically assert that without mortal aid he was levi
tated in the light in my private seance room.”

THE SPIRITUALIST.

RELIGIOUS HOSTILITY TO SPIRITUALISM.
BY C. C. MASSEY.

Mrs. Penny’s article is conceived in so large
and liberal a spirit, and some of her remarks
must be so entirely acceptable to every friend
of religious progress, that I may take them as
enforcing what I have already endeavoured to
urge.
Mr. Clifford not being, I believe, a regular
reader of The Spiritualist, I may perhaps say
on his behalf that, as an avowed opponent of
Spiritualism on religious grounds, he certainly
did not “expect” that the particular evidence
he asked us, if we could, to adduce of the
moral value of Spiritualism, would be forth
coming. On the contrary, he has stated that
its non-production was entirely in accordance
with his expectations. Mrs. Penny tells me
that I have “ mistaken the most essential
character of religion,” when I said that “ the
fact that we are not ephemeral is the founda
tion of religion.”
Now if religion is the
revelation or the recognition of our participa
tion in the Divine Nature, or of our capacity
to rise or be reconciled to this nature, I cannot
see that I was far wrong in speaking of the
belief in human immortality as the foundation
of religion.
Obviously, however, what I
intended was that this faith is the sine qua non,
the indispensable condition and pre-supposition
of all religious thought and aspiration. I
might have to defend this proposition against
a positivist, whose “ .Religion of Humanity ”
excludes, or does not recognise the conception
of individual immortality, and no doubt the
doctrine itself may be inculcated in a sense
very little agreeable to the ordinary apprehen
sion of it. But Mrs. Penny at least will not
dispute that the materialism which denies
conscious existence independently of a physical
organism, is fatal to religion. She appears
rather to be taking exception to my contention
on behalf of Spiritualism that it affords
evidence of this fact of disembodied existence
which religion cannot afford. She makes the
belief in our survival depend for its justifi
cation on the belief in God “ as the origin of
man’s being, and the source of all revealed
truth.” And she adds that, “ to the satisfaction
of reason it could never be proved, because it
is drawn from a life of which reason as yet
cannot take cognisance.” My answer to this
is that I have never suggested that the truest
and highest religious insight here referred to
needs our external Spiritualism or Spiritism
for its own satisfaction. It is a common as
sumption of religious minds that everyone can
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“get religion,” (as the Methodists say), and
with it the all-sufficing inward testimonies,
if he will. And so they say that all other
methods are aberrational and disorderly. All
honour and success to the self-sacrificing
workers, like Mr. Clifford, who are endeavour
ing to awaken the religious consciousness in
multitudes of our countrymen. And I say
this quite regardless of the form of their teach
ing ; whether that be or be not intellectually
acceptable to myself. Those who can respond
to them have no need of our phenomenal
evidences. But can these efforts reach the
intellectual scepticism, the reasoned doubt, the
agnosticism, the speculative materialism of the
age ? They can awaken the careless, and
quicken the faith which has never been put
formally to the question. But to those to
whom our facts chiefly appeal, all religious
propaganda is as the idle wind. If people do
not believe in their own immortality, they
assuredly will not believe in God in any vital
or vitalising sense. That thousands have been
brought to the former belief by the facts of
Spiritualism is notorious. Not less so is it
that the most intelligent investigators are
attracted to the subject by the hope of obtain
ing evidence on this head.
This points to a
need in the public mind which only the scien
tific recognition of our facts can satisfy. For
though it may turn out that the majority of
the external communications have not exactly
the source which most Spiritualists believe
them to have, and are, as I believe, intrinsically
worthless, yet it is certainly impossible not
to derive from an adequate study of the
subject a conviction of disembodied intelligence.
And this is exactly ■what is required in the
present state of the world, if increased
education is not to mean the eradication of all
supersensuous beliefs. The only “ dealing ”
with spirits required for this purpose is the
putting them in evidence. That is a very
different thing from using or consulting them
for purposes selfish or unlawful, which is
clearly what the Scripture prohibitions have
in view. As to getting a religion from them,
or believing anything whatever simply on
their authority, let me assure Mrs. Penny that
nothing is more distinctly repudiated by
leading Spiritualists all over the world. As
to the danger, doubtless it does exist to the
mediums. So are mining and many other in
dispensable forms of industry dangerous to
those who pursue them. True, the danger
in the one case is a spiritual danger, and in
the other case only a bodily danger ; but then
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it is a spiritual danger for a spiritual ad
vantage—the restoration of the belief in soul
throughout the world. Using mediums for
this great purpose, it behoves us to regard
them tenderly and to judge them charitably.
And if, as I half believe, this movement is
designed and conducted according to deliberate
plans from “ the other side,” who can doubt
that the human instruments will be protected
from final loss ? •
I find it difficult to reconcile Mrs. Penny’s
belief that only those who are “ sunk deep in
all the coarser interests of external life ” can
be without “the witness of immortality in
the inner life,” with the admission which fol
lows, that modern science has found it quite
possible to reduce man to the grade of “a
perishing creature like his fellow beasts.”
The necessity for external proofs must be
apparent to every one who does not close the
eyes to the most patent intellectual facts of
the day. I believe myself that their being
necessary is just why we have got the proofs,
and that it is our duty to drive them home to
the public apprehension. Animated by this
conviction, I should require to bo withheld,
if I may say so without offence, by some
more powerful restraint than that imposed
upon me by the 31st verse of the 19th chapter
of Leviticus ; which prohibition, moreover, as
I read it, seems not to be applicable. If the
religious world would take the trouble to
ascertain our views and pursuits, I think they
would see reason to spare their denunciations.
To any person experienced in Spiritualistic
investigations, nothing can be more ludicrous
than to confound our physical seances, for
eliciting evidences of spirit-power over matter,
with “ the sin of witchcraft.” The religious
notion that the medium is a “ witch ” or
“ wizard,” is about as wide of the mark as the
popular notion that he or she is simply an
impostor. I should apologise for taking up so
much of your space with.' remarks entirely
familiar to the majority of your readers, were
it not that your paper may reach others whom
it is important to disabuse of common mistakes.
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|j witnessed by us under perfect test conditions.
j ( We have since held another seance with that
medium, on the 14th June.
It presented
K nothing very remarkable except one phenoj< menon which was new and extraordinary
$j indeed. We had placed two well cleaned slates,
p joined together, under a chair, distant some
1<( six or seven feet from where we sat—the
[d medium and ourselves.
A piece of white
paper had been placed between them, in the
|) hope that it would be written upon, as had
p been the case at our anterior seance. As before,
there was no pencil. After a while we opened
them, but found nothing written either on the
• paper or on the slates. I then removed the
paper and restored the joined slates to their
position under the chair. The medium at no
time approached them. We then sat for some
twenty minutes or thereabout, conversing with
the spirits, through questions, which would be
answered by raps or by rapid writing through
ji the hand of the medium.
K
At last I again took up the slates, when we .
j were astounded to find between them no writ
d ing on them, but a large green leaf, and that
|| leaf covered all over with large Chinese charac
j< ters. They seemed to have been made with
some sort of reddish-brown pigment applied
with great delicacy and perfection of drawing,
i| as though with a fine camel’s-hair brush in the
h hand of a veritable expert. Examined under a
microscope, the characters appear to have been
indeed the work of a most skilful expert.
We asked from whom this writing had pro
1< ceeded, and laid the slates together for the
reply. The answer, in distinct English charac
ters, was “ Confucius.” Dr. Buchanan, after
consultation between us, took the leaf to
get it photographed and the Chinese characters
translated. A couple of days after, he wrote me
p that the attempt at photography had failed to
j1 produce the characters, or more than a slight
trace of some of them, by reason of the com
j bination of the colors of the dark letters on the
j dark green ground, but that he had secured
the leaf under glass in a frame. He had shown
it to some intelligent Japanese, who had at
once translated the inscription as follows :—
SPIRIT -WRITING IN CHINESE ON A GREEN
“ The doctrine of Christ is in the centre of
LEAF.
our true heart, and not the external ornament.”
BY THE HON. J. L. O’SULLIVAN.
This is what might well have been written
In your paper of June 5th, you published i
by the spirit of Confucius, oven in the accept
an account, by Dr. J. R. Buchanan and my
ance of those who disbelieve or doubt the
self, of some splendid manifestations of psyclioindividual personality of Christ, but regard
graphy (in Latin, French, Italian and English,
his “doctrine,” or the doctrine ascribed to him,
and in some unknown Oriental characters,) in
as an emanation from what they term “ ike
the presence of the medium, Alex. Phillips, at
No. 133, West 36th Street, New York, as
Chriii-spmtf
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Dr. Buchanan also mentioned in his letter
that he had presented the leaf to several psy
chometric mediums with remarkable results;
that he had taken full notes of the impressions
made by it on one of the best of them, Mrs.
Decker, and that he would write out a report
about it. I advised him to take the leaf to
Air. Henry J. Newton, who is at the same time
President of the Photographic Society, and also
President of the First Spiritualist Society of
this city; that as he was a highly scientific
expert, as well as skilful manipulator in pho
tography, he would probably be able to get
some negative of the leaf. The result has been
a fine success, and we have tho pleasure of
enclosing to you a distinct photograph of it,
obtained by means of the transmission of light
through the leaf during several days. To
the eye tho leaf (now before me) exhibits only
the writing on its opaque green surface. Tho
photograph, the negative having been obtained
by the transmission of light through it, shows
all the fine tracery of the reticulations of
the structure of the leaf.
The characters,
originally reddish-brown, have become quite
black, probably under some chemical influence
of the light to which they have since been
exposed. The edges of the leaf, originally
perfect, are now somewhat torn, having been
gummed by Dr. Buchanan to the paper on
which it was laid when framed under glass.
The drying of the leaf has also wrinkled it and
torn it a little apart in one place.
The
Japanese gentleman who translated the inscrip
tion said that the leaf was of a tree from
whose leaves silkworms are fed in their country.
We think it is of the Horus Midticaulis.
Many years ago there was for a season an
active speculation in this country in imported
multicaulis trees. I may add that at a subse
quent casual visit to Mr. Phillips I asked thc
spirits who manifested their presence whether
the leaf had been brought from China by the
spirit who wrote it. “ No,” was the reply by
raps. “ Then it was taken from some tree in
this region ?” “ Yes.”
This phenomenon makes intelligible and no
longer incredible the stories told by travellers
of thc holy tree at the sacred city, Lassa, in
Thibet, tho leaves of which are said to contain
certain sacred names or phrases.
Since a
spirit has thus written on one leaf, why not on
many ?—Thc Banner of Light.

+-----

Natural Religion :—Bishop (.reproving delinquent
Fage). ‘ ‘ Wretched Boy 1 Who is it that sees and hears
all wo do, and before whom even 1 am but a Crushed
Worm ? ” Page. “ Tho Missus, my Lord ! ”—Punch.
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THE ANGEL HIDDEN WITHIN.
BY CATHERINE W00DF0RDE.

Hast over felt within thy soul the pain
Of thoughts which burned for utterance,
Whose subtle essence thou hast striv’n to chain—
To give them happy furtherance—
In mesh of words whoso fervent eloquence
Might fitly boar them to thy neighbour’s sense ?

But failing, hast remained disconsolate
To see the finest beauty of thy thought,
Like rainbow-tinted mist, evaporate,
In heavy words refusing to be caught;
Whilst thou, full feeling all thy pow’r divine,
Must to thy hampering clay thyself resign?
Hast felt thy heart, with love sublime and grand,
Grow greater than thy puny frame,
Till thou the Angels’ love could’st understand,
And love of Him who meekly came,
And gavo His body’s life that men might see
Through Him, how to obtain divinity ?
Hast felt, like Seraph’s wing, the mighty sweep
Athwart thy soul, of inspiration’s fire ?
And through thy frame the thrill electric leap,
Of nobler impulse, resolution higher ?
And, with tears standing in thine eyes, hast prayed,
And life on self-devotion’s altar laid ?
Hast known some morn, inbreathed by Angels nigh,
New thoughts, new aspirations, new desires ;
And with soul vibrant to the influence high,
Hast felt self-purged in love’s baptismal fires,
And only yearned to give, as God to thee,
Had giv’n, from heart, and purse unstintingly ?

That so the golden beauty of good deeds
Thy life might heav’nwards richly bear,
And thou, heart-freighted with thy neighbour’s needs,
Soul-incense lift of wofks more fair :
Thy talents five an hundred-fold increased,
And thou from selfs blind narrowness released ?
Perhaps those thou’st loved have turned, and cruel rent
Thy tender heart—misjudging thee,—
That calling foul, which thou did’st know was blent
With heavenly truth and purity,—
Refusing all the earnest prayers to hear,
Outcasting every memory held dear.
Hast then retired to thy Gethsemane,
And in its holy silence heard
Sweet voices break through the obscurity,
And Angels seen, through eyes tear-blurred ?
Then strengthened, hast returned to those who slept,
Whilst thou, self-conquering, had’st thy heart’s blood
wept ?
Dost scan thy soul’s still depths with jealous eye,
To see that nothing base doth harbour there ;
No speck, nor stain, nor aught which might belie
Thy Maker’s image, thou would’stkeep most fair?—
As in its heart the diamond holds the light,
Or lakelet’s breast, the summer skies so bright.
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And finding out thy spirit's robes were stained,
Hast fled unto thy chamber still,
And prayed, whilst thy repentant tears have rained,
That thus thy torn heart might out-spill
Its heavy grief:—and Righteousness and Peace
Their holy kiss exchange, conferring ease ?

Hast sometime known thy soul refuse to mate
With close confining of the body's thrall ?
Hast floated upwards in its power elate,
Resisting every lower call;
Enfranchised for fleet moments sweet,
Whilst things of heaven thy lifted senses greet ?
Hast felt thy angel brethren stroke thy cheek,
Their dulcet voices breathing music sweet
Of love earth's richest words are poor to speak,
Whilst sights sublime thy raptured vision meet—
The glory of the spirit-world unveiled,
The beauty of thy heavenly home revealed ?

If these diviner stirrings thou hast known,
Of angel-nature striving to its birth—
The tender sproutings of the seed, when prone,
It, quickening, lies within the sheltering earth,
And ardent yearning upwards to the light,
In happy growth unfolds its beauty bright,—
If thus, with thrilling impulse, thou hast felt
The tender brooding of the Over-Soul,
The God-refiner, who for love doth melt
His treasured gold, to make more pure the whole:
Oh ! if thus trembling in His hand, thou'st caught
Faint image of Himself within thee wrought—

Then know, that hidden in thee, as a pearl
Within its shell, or diamond in the mine,
Protected from the fret, and angry swirl
Of life's tempestuous seas, and slowly fine
And finer growing, for God's setting rare,
Thy angel beauty daily shines more fair.

A MADRIGAL.
From " Every Girls Magazine," (Routledge g Sons')Edited
by Miss Alicia A. Leith.
With her chosen Knight has my Ladye sped
To his kingdom over the sett;
She was fain to follow the way he led,
And the little flowers looked up at her tread,
And the wee stars watched her, and twinkling, said—
“ A dainty Ladye is she.”
The moon smiled on her from azure skies,
And a wind blew over the sea,
And said to the rose—“ The Knight is wi.se! ”
And the nightingale sang to her dear brown eyes
A wonderful melody.
The sun rose early, to wake the day,
And shone brighter her face to see ;
At rest at her feet the ocean lay,
And murmured, rippling along the bay—
“ No pearl in my sea-caves hidden away
Can rival her purity.”
The hind came out of the shady wood,
The lamb frisked over the lea,
Tho dove flew down in her arms to brood,—
They saw her lovely, they felt her good,—
And came to her fearlessly.
9
And the glad Knight said—“ Not in vain, my sweet, 5
You came with me over the sea ;
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The world grows fairer your eyes to greet,
My heart is thy heart in throb and beat,
A king, yet thy slave, I kneel at thy feet
And I never will more go free.”
C. A. Burke.
------- o------UNCIVILISED WARFARE.
To the Editor of“ The Spiritualist."
Sin—ye view of the r ecent diss^ster in Afghanistan,
it mny not bv out; of plnce to tsIninn your readers
(among whnm Giere are dwpb'tlelt many Indi aA offiades)
of the disadvantdge to which we are Aways exposed in
foreign wars, from our total i gnoraMe of spiritual
science.
AW nog•Eurnppan nations have some lctloyS<frgo bn
seornd-etght or spirirnal eommurlcationii howevru
empisical or migglen witti suprrttflion — ma^ be. Il
fo s^t^i^^ that durino tho Neto Zealand wars, our mauil
minlsand most secret councils were always revealed
to Ahe noliaos op this mtans, hnd thprthsl whey w eof
sewon^ j^ne^rod tu tnke us af w gi.ioavaephge. TWi
ZoIui -ofso hrpe somr knowiprge of dtplrattsb. and
mmy haol puarrd it agrintr us .o a tii^nar momee.
But fo aams ■ftn Indta, .u is stater thai; ouu foemed
ritgatee id Afghahir.i^ii pegs p erftirtly wolLknowif iw
OOw Oazaars o1 dnilja long before fhd stews conlci have
burn refeipeV b; any mstepIrl dgeM^ , day,
ditaUd
wore otophesiea p ayo befure the ereolt fhemlelves
took: place, W I remnmOer right, id khow nothfog of
^^;1<^i^<^u11 pAwon which rho Afgfnns thrmselupr man
PVw sboz t but you dro awyre font setoni-si ght ld •movt
Mmmon. in mouotainroa counteiee than eJtewheroi
bnd thwt: the modt dowrreuf l^ilioieugl ttigoifolJaWano in
Ameeicn Eno BtatrW to take .daw in Cailfgphi a. W. F. K.

A PWIVATE SEANCE.
Owe i^ilSlr.^<P^sgl ilfvlile Jlast. wouR, at a dnrk

onancv hhld oi Captain Jmaiesis, U^WU, Gowen
Ahn-ct. Lendon^ Mo. Ceai. Huokwas the me
dium. A welded iron ring, abnei seven inches
in diemeter and a third of an inch ilii ck,lo<2lenning io Captain Jeinet, was lying en the
tabie. The spnuiM Chtirle.s Barry, said ihat he
intended to thread the ring upar hhr arm hi
the rnnhium, whi ie the m ediutn’s hend was
lieid big Moss NoraBoJertson ,uho thercupen remurked liiat she weaetL ^Baehh on tightly.”
Tha rpirit rhea, hammered diOeeoni partn of
rha table with the rinh, and an tnsteni lafteea
wardu hi woo on the arm aP Mrs Plie^le. When
n ti.g-at wes otaerk, Mite Rohrrison was soen
holdinp Mr. .liuse^bt itmd. anf net only thm
iren riug but; e tambeurine erogin eddiiion was
theerdtd untiirir mans. UP we.s tiiB now comma.
eestde oftta presage ofmatter ahaough mottoi*.
MR.

-------- i------- HARRB BAShSAN8 ARRIVAL IN
ENGLAND.
.

Me. Horry Bastian, who it weH known boPh
ea thro moiintoyand irm Amaaeca for he nemarkable powers as a medium, reached London a
few days agA, and intnndI to remain An Eng land for a eioie.
Hrs udPhess ii 2 Phmon
Plf^ce, B BPmsbuey. Bee ontains the orhumy
eabmeO tmd. darko niTcremaniSeitations j BuS
mahinetmehrfestarwns have be^ fatting into
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discredit in this country, for altogether they
do more harm than good to mediums and to
the movement. The most interesting feature
of Mr. Bastian’s mediumship, and the one
most in demand in London is, that he can ob
tain the materialisation of spirit hands, as well
as a few other phenomena, in moderate light.
There is a strong feeling abroad that new
manifestations arc much wanted, and that
mediums who can obtain phenomena in broad
daylight should be strongly supported. Mrs.
Mary Marshall and Mr. Home could obtain
strong manifestations while they were in full
view, in daylight, and a return to those oldfashioned seances in place of those now held in
darkness, would be a welcome change.
EXPERIMENTS WITH WILL-POWER.
BY ERNEST WILDING.

A few nights ago at Captain James’s resi
dence, I had an opportunity of testing to what
extent will-power is capable of being exercised.
I think it particularly interesting to all mes
merists and sensitives, and so send a brief
account of it for the benefit of your readers.
On Friday evening last, one of Captain
James’s guests Mr. E. Vredenborg, asked me
if I would let him will me to perform some
action agreed upon by him and the other
guests. I readily consented, and for this pur
pose went out of the room. When he had
decided on the action he wished me to perform,
he led mo into the room—my eyes being
closed—with his hands just touching the
spinal cord at the neck. I felt a dull sen
sation as if I were half mesmerised, and then
the confusion of many diverse influences ; I
failed to discover what was required of me—
simply to turn out one of the gas-lights.
Mr. Vredenberg then proposed that I
should strive to influence him after the same
fashion. I agreed. I believe this “ willing,”
as it is called, is quite a common experience.
I had seen nothing of it before. Mr. Vreden
berg left the room and closed the door. A
large bouquet of roses rested on the centre of
the tea-table, and I said I should strive to
make him take up a particular yellow rose
bud ; all present agreed. I then led him into
the room, his eyes bandaged closely with a
handkerchief, the fingers of my right hand
placed gently on the back of his neck, so
that I could not possibly intentionally, or un
intentionally guide him. He walked straight
to the table, paused for a few seconds,
hesitated, then stretched out his hands and

took up the particular yellow rose-bud just as
1 had willed him to do. The dish containing
the flowers was 15 inches in diameter, there
were in it between 30 and dO roses and other
flowers, besides a quantity of leaves.
The experiment was repeated a second time
with equal success. I had willed him to eat
a piece of bread-and-butter which lay on one
of the plates, he took the special piece I
desired, and placing it to his lips said, “ You
want me to eat this ? ” “ Ves,” said I, “ that is
sufficient.” One of the guests then suggested
that he should hold one of Mr. Vredenberg’s
hands whilst I held the other, to see the
effect it might produce. On this occasion we
willed that the sensitive should unclasp
and open a large album lying on a side table,
| entirely out of the direct course he had
j previously taken from the door to the centre
table. To me the effect seemed slightly dif
ferent from the former occasions. The sensitive
wandered vaguely about the drawing-room for
. some time, and then said he would give it up.
I said he mast not, and put forth all my
will, strongly concentrating my mind on making
him accomplish what we desired. He then
walked across the room to where the album
lay, unclasped and opened it, saying “ This is
what you want me to do.”
Once more we led him into the room, wil
ling him to place a hat on his head; again we
were successful after a slight delay.
After these experiments I felt mentally
tired, and the arm of the hand which had
touched the sensitive’s neck seemed powerless
for a few minutes.
I tried the experiment with another of the
guests, Mr. Hoskins, but unsuccessfully.
—

-r----------

New Spiritualistic Books : —Professor Zollner’s
Transcendental Physics, translated by Mr. C. C. Massey,
was published last Monday. Dr. Eugene Crowell, of
New York, writes:—“ Please accept my thanks for
the elegant copy of your last work, Psychic Facts, I
have perused it carefully and with much interest. It
presents a judicious and timely selection of reports of
able investigators of tho spiritual phenomena, and is
admirably calculated to impart sound and sensible
ideas of the basic facts of Spiritualism ; and while par
ticularly worthy the notice of unbelievers, it will tend
to strengthen the faith and increase the knowledge of
Spiritualists themselves. A marked characteristic of
this and your other works recently published, viz.,
Rifts in the Veil, and Spirits Before our Eyes, is their
freedom from speculative theories, and this renders
them peculiarly suitable for, and attractive to a large
class of strong headed practical people, who care mainly
for the facts and very little for the fine-spun theories
which profess to account for them. This, like your
other books above mentioned, is calculated to do a
great deal of good, and the cause is greatly indebted to
you for your zeal and enterprise.”
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND MENTAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ZULUS.
A Remarkable Instance of Clairvoyance.
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me, and as my anxiety increased so my
amiability waxed low. In an excited state (it
was towards evening then) I went out; the
BY J. H. HERBST.
Kaffirs had returned from the claims, and were
Before giving you any special instance of
sitting round the fires preparing their evening
matters of psychological interest which came
meal of maize porridge. I passed a group
under my notice whilst among the Zulus, I
of five or six Zulus; the father of the
will give a brief outline of the Zulu character.
company, Old January, was one of them.
Of a tall, erect and commanding appearance,
The old man, about sixty years of age, was
with rather a ferocious look even when their
busy with his stick and bone divinations. I
passions are asleep, with a slow but firm and
had heard when he entered my service that he
dignified gait, the Zulus well deserve to be
was a Kaffir doctor, with extraordinary super
called the aristocracy of African tribes ; their
natural powers, and he made quite a little com
great courage and natural horror of associating
petence
by telling fortunes after his day’s work
with any other tribes, tend to show that in- >j
was
done,
for black and white in the neigh
stinctively nature has made them feel their
bourhood
consulted
him. However, I did not
superiority over their surrounding fellows.
pay
much
attention
to him or his power, not
They call themselves “ The Zulus ” (Rulers of
that I was at all sceptical at that time with
the Heavens) and no tribe has yet sprung up
regard to the unseen, only that I disbelieved
to challenge or dispute that proud assertion.
in any person or persons invoking spirits at
The Zulu is without doubt, not only the bravest
will, and especially Kaffirs. This evening I
but by far the most intellectual of all the
felt in an ill-humour, and I stopped his incan
savages I have seen, and they are many, for
tations. “January,” I said, “Will you make
instance the bushmen, Hottentot, Korranna,
a bargain with me ? ” “ What is it, Unkos ? ”
Griqua, Damara, Batlapin, Gaika, Baruta,
(master or chief). “ This: that you tell me
Kaal Kaffir, Baramapulana, Baralong, Mahoa,
what I have lost and where it is. If you
Magatese, and several others. The Zulu is
tell me correctly, you will get half-a-crown,
keen, calculating, strategetic, cruel, determined, .
but if you fail to give me proof of your power
very brave but not reckless, very imaginative,
you’ll get the riem ” (a thong made of hide).
has a large conception of a Supreme Being; he
Quite cheerfully the old man jumped at my
also believes in spirits and in holding com
proposal, and although he himself had never
munication with them. Though many phrases
felt
the riem, he knew that when I used it I
of spiritual phenomena are developed in a high
did
so in earnest, so I looked hard at him.
state amongst them, yet are they not so far
“
Do
you mean to say you accept my offer ?”
advanced as some of the tribes farther north.
“
Yes,
Unkos, I have no fear, but Unkos must
The Baramapulana deal in occultism or what
do
as
I tell him.” “ Oh, certainly,” I said.
is commonly known as black magic. I shall
He
requested
me to sit tailor-fashion on the
however confine myself to the Zulu tribe and
ground
in
front
of him, to fold my arms, and
start with clairvoyance.
to watch him. Then he took his small bones
Whilst on the South African Diamond Fields,
and coloured stones and beads; he cast them
engaged in digging, I had occasion to em
into the air, allowing them to fall in front of
ploy a large number of hands. These consisted
him. “Now, Unkos, you must fix your eye
of a complement of Kaffirs belonging to various
on either a bead, a bone, or a stone, and don’t
tribes. I almost always had Zulus in greater
numbers than men of any other tribe, for they i let it go out of your sight.” Again he col
lected the bones and pebbles and threw them
are by far the best and strongest workers
if you lmow Imo to rise them.
On one occasion H into the air. He repeated this four or five
times, then he picked out the stone I had
I was sorely tried in mind through the loss of
chosen, applied it to his forehead, and com
a valuable book which I had been reading be
menced to mumble some words unknown to
fore taking my siesta in my hammock ; I had
his fellows and to himself, just as to-day de
placed it on a table near my head on feeling
veloping mediums in our midst will cut capers
drowsy. On waking, my first thoughts were
of some passage in the book ; I looked for it, but ; aud rattle off a combination of sounds that
would immediately stamp them as lunatics in
it had disappeared. I felt greatly worried;
the eyes of those unacquainted with the pro
the book was lent me and could not be replaced.
cess of control. After a short interval of com
What was I to do ? How should I account
plete silence, he said, “ You have lost a book:
for it to the owner, who admonished me to be
a black book.” 1 now saw that January was
very careful with it ? These feelings grew on
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no humbug, for my knowledge of mesmerism IS
indicated to me that I must have unconsciously I
charged the stone with some psychical influence jG
from my eye; that when it was sufficiently
charged he applied it to his forehead, and i)
established a rapport between us. Then he, |S
in a negative or medial state, read my mind by
sympathy.
“ Now I am going to find the hook for you,
Unkos,” he said; he now directed me to look
in his eyes steadily and not to move or allow <!
any surrounding object to divert my attention.
In the course of two or three minutes his eyes
became fixed and glassy; I found him in what
I then thought to he a mesmeric trance, but
who put him into it I didn't know. It was
getting extremely interesting; I had not
studied the laws of mediumship then, so I did
not know that spirits mesmerised mediums
just as mesmerists mesmerised their subjects.
By and bye there was some more mumbling in
an unknown tongue, which I cared not for, then
he spoke in a far off dreamy way. “ I see Unkos If
' sleep in swing ; hook there ; a man comes in, r>|
a friend of Unkos.” “ Can you describe him ? ”
“ Yes. Tall, no beard on the chin, but beard is
on each side; blue eyes, red face; he takes
hook, he puts in his shirt. Now he goes out
to the right;; he walks, walks. Now he goes
into little house on left.” “ What does he do ? ”
‘ ‘ He takes hook; he puts in black box in front
room in right side ; he puts it under the paper 1)1
at the bottom of box.” “ What side of the - j
box ? ” “ The right side. Unkos thinks of
the right name.” At the time he thus spoke
I was thinking that I recognised the man from I
his description, as well as the locality and the pi
house. I felt very interested. Here I had
come across what I termed for want of abetter i
name “ independent clairvoyance,” but the >!
puzzle was what is independent clairvoyance?
I did not know where the book was, so <
thought-reading could not explain it. He did
not know where the hook was. Two negatives
never make a positive, nor can two minds n
ignorant of a fact, make one mind which would |j
he cognisant of that fact; therefore I felt
puzzled. “January,” I said, “whatever hap- );
pens I shall not flog you. I go now to cor
roborate your statement. If I come back with
the book you shall have five shillings; if not,
you will at least have saved your skin.”
“ Never fear, Unkos will find the book,” ho
said, still in the trance. Then he shuddered
two or three times, and gradually came to,
just as a medium comes out of a heavy trance.
I venture now to state that as far as my q
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experience in mesmerism in connection with
Spiritualism goes, I can account for independent
clairvoyance as being the lowest extatic state,
or that state in which an unseen intelli
gence relieves the mesmerist of responsibility
and takes charge of the subject, so that
independent clairvoyance is hut another word
for spirit-control, or that which demonstrates
the presence of more knowledge than is con
tained in the minds of mesmerist and subject.
In conclusion I may state that on entering the
house of the man I had thought of, I felt
certain that I should get the book, for there
was a black box in the room, on the right side.
In the presence of the owner and with his
permission, I dived my hand into the box, and
underneath a paper bottom I found the book.
This proved the truthfulness of Kaffir clair
voyance and branded one who had been my
acquaintance as a thief. I have since forgiven
him, hut our intimacy ceased from that day.
This is but one of many instances of divi
nation, for I know of cases where lost diamonds
and other property have through similar means
been brought to light. South Africa teems
with Spiritualism, and in some instances the
savages have powers which we do not possess.
I will now give some information about how
the Zulu looks upon the matrimonial state.
The Zulu as a rule looks upon marriage as a
means to an end : “ If I marry I can obtain
daughters, and for each daughter I can get so
many cows; and if I have a large number of
cows, I am rich ; and when I am rich I become
fit to sit in the Council of Chiefs. When I sit
in the Council I have power, for I assist my
King in ruling.” The ex-King, Cetewayo, as
shrewd a politician and as crafty a diplomatist
as you will fiud in either House of St. Step
hens, seeing the general inclination of his tribe,
made it serve his purpose.
‘ ‘ I watt no
cowards,” said he, “ my men must not de
generate. I will he at the head of nations,
and 1 will one day drive the whites out of the
country.” So reasoned Cetewayo. “ I will
stimulate the ambitious, and will increase the
warmth of the amorous, and I will feed the
desire for gain amongst my people in one blow.
I will punish immorality with death, and I
forbid my men marrying until they are forty
unless through bravery in the battle field they
distinguish themselves.” And it has answered,
for independently of glory there was much to he
gained by being brave; the young Zulus were
always hankering after war, but Cetewayo
never did things in a hurry. “No,” he said,
“ go nowhere unprepared, and never he in a
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hurry ; you mil have plenty of opportunities.
In the meantime go into the military kraals and
train yourselves.” There he kept them out of
the society of women, and submitted them to
the severest discipline, and that is how Cetewayo was enabled to offer such wonderful resist
ance and display such bravery in the last war.
Each man in his army was not merely fighting
for his King and country, but he had a personal
interest in the matter; the old look for promo
tion, the young for the privilege of marriage.
The Zulus never work at home. The women
do all the manual labour; all the men do is to
milk the cows ; for a woman to do that is cer
tain death. But when a great end is to be
attained the Zulu is made to undergo any
humiliation that will facilitate such attainment.
He is taught to “ Stoop to Conquer,” hence
the Zulu who thought it undignified at home to
do aught but hunt and exercise, left home to
voluntarily serve his greatest enemy—the
white man. For what end ? To destroy the
white man. Yes, only by labour could he earn
money to buy guns and ammunition, and only
with guns and ammunition did he feel that he
could successfully cope with the white man.
So he threw aside his garment of dignity, and
in all humility he went to serve the white
man, because by so doing it would enable him
to get rid of his enemy the more easily and
effectually afterwards. Cetewayo’s failure is
not his nor his people’s fault, for they lacked
neither care nor bravery.
I will conclude by relating the mistakes I
made in thinking that they would appreciate
a warning word before punishment, and how I
was disappointed in my scheme of dealing
kindly with them by making them presents.
When first I had to do with Kaffirs, I felt
kindly disposed towards them, but I invariably
found that my Zulus then left me for no other
reason than that I was Unfansi Unkos, or
Woman Chief.
The reason for this saying I
discovered some time afterwards.
One day I
had threatened a Zulu with punishment if he
did not improve ; the next day he was worse,
and when I, still reluctant about chastising him,
again in a most solemn manner threatened
him, he and the rest burst out laughing. Hot
knowing that they were laughing at me, I
repeated my threat and walked away. I did
not know much about the Zulus, their language
or their ways, and so I felt puzzled how to act.
That same day my body-servant, who for his
comicality and a smattering of Dutch and Eng
lish, I had chosen to do the work about the
house, came to me and said: “ Unkos, you
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must not say to any Kaffir, ‘ If you don't do
that I will beat you] but if he does wrong go
and beat him at once, and tell him afterwards
what to do, for they all say you are a woman,
A woman only talks and threatens, but a man
acts, and they are accustomed to be ruled by
men.” “ If that is so, John,” I said “ they
will find I can both threaten and execute.” The
next morning, when on inspection, I passed
the Kaffir whose laziness so angered me the
day before; he was doing nothing and sat
staring independently at me. All the rest sat
like a mutinous crew, and I heard they were
about to leave me. I quietly went back to
the house and got a strong riem and armed
with that formidable instrument, almost equal
to the cat, I went up to Mr. Impudence, and
calling out two of his comrades to hold him, I
belaboured him soundly with measured strokes.
The change was instantaneous. All set to
work with a will, and when I told the culprit
what to do, he was most eager and respectful,
and one of my best workers ever afterwards.
They did not leave me, for they said, so
John told me, that the woman chief had turned
man.
It is well worthy of note that when the
Zulus leave Zululand to work on the Diamond
Fields, they leave in bodies under the charge
of an elder of the tribe, who is pro tem. the
father of the band. They look up to him ; ho
settles their disputes, arbitrates for them, looks
after their interests, and is responsible for the
actions as well as the person of each man to
his king.
Hence few Zulus took to drink on
the Fields. One of the laws of honour among
the Zulus is implicit obedience to the father
and the chief they servo; the master may beat,
kick and do what he likes; they will never
lift a hand against him, for lie stands in the
position of a father to them; he feeds them
and pays them with his money; they arc his
for the time. If, however, without reason the
Zulu is ill^t^re'ated, he leaves at once; none
know more fully when they are doing wrong,
and they never make a point of disguising or
denying it. Should, however, one of your
friends take the liberty of chastising any one
of them, let him beware; they owe him no
allegiance, and do they not hate every white
man although they servo him ?
My second mistake was, that when labour
was very scarce, and a regular trade in Kaffirs,
at one and sometimes two guineas a head, was
going on, I having been fortunate in securing a
large band of Zulus, thought it highly politic
at the end of the week or on pay-day to pre-
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sent them—over and above their stipulated
wages—with pieces of cast-off clothing, think
ing that by so doing I would secure them to me,
and truly the joy exhibited bn that occasion
was sufficient to warrant me in congratulating
myself on a happy hit. But, alas, when pay
day came again, and I felt myself to be envied
by my neighbours in having such an excellent
band of workers “who tvould not leave me now
for the gratitude they oived me ”—when pay-day
came, the glorious sun in setting cast their full
shadows across the doorway, and I became
aware that the labourer was worthy of his hire.
I went out, paid them, and went in again.
Still they stood. I exclaimed “ What is the
matter?”
‘‘Coat” says one, “trousers”
another, “hat” a third, “shirt” a fourth,
“collar” a fifth, “boots” a sixth, and so on.
I felt slightly idiotic ; I thought all this might
be funny to them, but not knowing what it
meant I could not enjoy the joke. Soon I
found it to be no joke, but downright earnest.
Each man insisted upon a present similar to
the one he had had the preceding week. I
remonstrated but in vain. “ Give! ” said they;
“IJo”saidL “Then we leave,” said they.
“You’ll ruin me,” said I. “ We don’t care,”
said they. “ Nor more do I,” said I. It was
not true that I cared very much, and I put on
a bold front to be as independent as they. I
tried to reason, and was completely beaten.
The father came out: “Unkos,” he said
“are you dissatisfied with us?” “Oh no,”
said I. “ Have we worked less this week
than last ?” “ On the contrary, you have
doubled your labour.” I thought flattery my
only chance. “ Then why pay us less than last
week?” “But I don’t: indeed you have had
your twenty-five shillings like last week.”
“ But where are the coats and hats ?” “ Those
were presents because you worked well.”
“ We’ve doubled our labour this week, Unkos,
and you withhold what you gave last week.”
“They were presents, I tell you.” “ What are
presents ? We don’t know what it means. No
man gives without an object. You, Unkos, had
one.”
“ Certainly. I did not want you to leave me,
so I made you presents.”
“We are sorry, Unkos. You are a good
Unkos, but if you don’t give us what you did
last week we leave you on principle.”
“ I cannot do it.”
“We are sorry, Unkos, but we never work
for less—always for more. We don’t walk
backwards; but forwards; if it was worth
your while to give last week to keep us, it
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must be worth your while to give this week
to keep us. If you don’t, we leave.”
“ Then go,” I said; and they did. I offered
them a night’s hospitality; they were too
proud to accept it. In the latter part of the
following week I found them working for a
friend of mine. “ How much do you pay
them?” “Twenty-two and sixpence,”, he
said. I walked up to the old father. He
was glad to see me. , “ How is this ? ” I said,
“You had twenty-five shillings with me, and
now you work for twenty-two and sixpence
here.” “ We had twenty-five shillings and
hats and coats with Unkos, and he wanted to
give us only twenty-five shillings. If this
Unkos wants to give us twenty-two shillings
we leave him also. If he gives twenty-three
we take it; he knows why he gives more, but
we know we won’t take less from the same
master than we once had; our principle
forbids.”
From this we see that the Zulu believes in
deeds, not words, and that he is rather severe
on charity, ignores it, and thinks that nothing
is given without an expected return, or some
selfish object.
MATERIALISED SPIRIT HANDS.

The following article by Mr. John Wether
bee, about a seance in the house of Mr. Epes
Sargent, the American author, is from the
number of The Banner of Light, (Boston, Mass.)
which arrived by last mail:—
“ On Friday evening, July 23rd, on invita
tion of my neighbour, Mr. Epes Sargent, I
attended a seance at his house; Messrs. Keeler
and Rothermel, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were the
: mediums. As Mr. Charles R. Miller, in a late
Banner, has described the character of the
manifestations, I will not attempt to do that;
but on this occasion the whole affair was so
highly satisfactory, that I feel it my duty to
add my testimony in their behalf ; and as I am
a veteran as far as experience in these matters
goes, such occurrences must be a little extra
ordinary and remarkably satisfactory for me
to call particular attention to them.
“ The mediums told me they had come to
this city because told to by their guides; they
they did not know for what; I can hardly
suppose the spirits sent them for the sole pur
pose of giving Mr. Sargent and myself the
pleasure of witnessing their phenomena (or
rather those of their spirits), but I thank them
just the same, for it has amounted to the same
thing.
“ A table covered with various musical in
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struments and bells was placed in the corner of
Mr. Sargent’s library on the evening of which
I speak, and in front of it a curtain about four
feet high was extended, leaving the table in a
triangular space; in front of the curtain sat
the two mediums and two of Mr. Sargent’s
friends, the mediums and the friends taking
hold of each other so as to perfectly prevent
any deception, and a curtain in front of them
covering them all but their four heads. The
manifestations commenced at once. The room
was light enough for us to consider it a light
circle, and so many things were done and at
once for the space of half-an-liour that no one
could have questioned but that invisible spirits
were the actors, even if the mediums had had
their hands free, but their being held by the
two sitting with them made the matter doubly
sure.
“ To me the most interesting part of the
manifestations was the writing by spirit hands,
perfectly visible, while the paper was held by
the friends in the room. During the mani
festations, from the start, the sitters in front of
the curtain were manipulated by spirit hands,
aud all saw them and knew they did not belong
to the mediums ; and the hands being disposed
to write, some of the friends present put pen
cils into the grasp of these hands, sometimes in
one place and sometimes in another, where
they happened to be, and holding a sheet of
paper the hands wrote with the pencil intelli
gent messages on the sheets of paper so pre
sented ; all could see this done and know
that it was accomplished by spirit hands,
which belonged to no visible human body, yet
every human personage in the room was visible.
I have never seen anything more satisfactory
than this writing was; they were spirit hands,
and no mistake, materialised for the purpose.
I say hands, because different ones came, and
the style of writing was different also. To put
a pencil into a superhuman visible hand aud
see it held in a human way, and while one
of the friends held a piece of white paper to
see it write, and then read perhaps this: “I
have not been here long, but I am very happy,”
and the person recognising the one who wrote
the message, who had ‘ passed on ’ a month or
two ago, was something quite remarkable.”
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is now at Buxton.
Extraordinary psychical effects are sometimes wit
nessed at evening parties at which tho game of
“ willing ” i8 played, and it would be well if theso
results were always carefully examined and recorded.
The example has been sot in an article by Mr. Wilding,
in this number of The Spiritualist.
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[Great freedom is given io correspondents, who sometimes express
opinions diametrically opposed to those of this Journal and its
readers. Unsolicited communications cannot be returned; copies
should be hept by the writers. Preference is given to letters which
are not anonymous.']
-------TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

Sir,—Will you allow me to correct, so far as I can
do it in your paper, an omission which I regret to
have made in my preface to the above book ? 1 ought
to have mentioned that a few pages of the translation
are the works of Miss Kislingbury. Those, namely,
which comprise accounts published in The Spiritualist
from Professor Zollner’s earlier volumes in the year
1878. Naturally, I gave the English reader the
benefit of Miss Kislingbury’s superior work whenever
I found it. I also owe public acknowledgment to
Miss Kislingbury for her kind offer to assist me in my
difficulty during the progress of the work, an offer of
which I was onco or twice glad to avail myself.
C. C. Massey.
August, 10th.

--------

TIIE INFLUENCE OF VOLITION.

Sir,—It was a sad disappointment to at least a
section of the assembly which with rapt attention
listened to Mrs. Cora V. L. Richmond on Thursday
evening last, that the order which had characterised
the two preceding meetings, (viz., invitation of
questions relative to the lecture and answers thereto),
was suspended. We were told that the memory of the
lecture as a whole would fade if questions were asked ;
but.surely, if only relevant questions were allowed the
subject-matter of the discourse would have been
further elucidated and made clearer to the understand
ings of the less enlightened, who would the better
remember it after thoroughly understanding it; for we
read in the Gospels of those who, hearing the word,
understand it and bring forth fruit some sixty, some an
hundred fold. Of course the more advanced would
understand and remember the discourse without
questioning, but surely it is not for the advanced and
wise, but for the ignorant that lectures are given, and
I would respectfully entreat of Mrs. Richmond and
her spirit guides to “ have compassion on the ignorant,
and on those who aro out of the way.” On each of
the two preceding lectures I put questions to Mrs.
Richmond, and was graciously answered, but at the 3rd
lecture of the same course I was checked. The question
I would have asked is this. (We were instructed that no
spirit could rise or do any good who had not volitionary
power of goodness and wisdom, also that in the spirit
world are no lost souls). How then in the case of one
who enters the spirit world with a volition to evil'?
Will such an one not bo a lost soul ?—sooing
wo were instructed that no spirit can rise except ho
has volitionary power to good. It is the will which
constitutes the character of a spirit is it not ? And
■whereas a man on earth in a state of probation, with
his understanding open to tho teachings of truth, being
in an intermediate state and free to choose good or evil,
may speak and act contrarily to the inner will of his
spirit,—from his intellect, not from his heart—he can
neither speak nor act except from his real spirit in the
world of spirits. If a man then lives thirty-three years
on earth, gifted with an understanding which enables
him to know both good and evil, and yet never chooses
anything for the making up of his spirit except tho
spirit of selfishness or the love of self or of evil, what
means are available for his reformation in the world of
spirits ?
J. A. Todd.
15, Sherwood St., London, AV., 2nd August, 1880.
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